
Skill level:  Easy
One size

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Approximately 31” around x 9” high (after 
finishing)

MATERIALS
3 Balls BERROCO MARMOT (50 grs),  
#3703 Moonstone (A)
1 Hank VINTAGE CHUNKY (100 grs),  
#6105 Oats (B)
Two 24” length circular knitting needles, size 8 
(5.00 mm) OR SIZE TO OBTAIN GAUGE
One 24” length circular knitting needle, size 10 
(6.00 mm) OR SIZE TO OBTAIN GAUGE
1 St marker

GAUGE
16 sts = 4”; 24 rnds = 4” in St st with A on smaller 
needle
14 sts = 4”; 21 rnds = 4” in St st with B on larger 
needle
TO SAVE TIME, TAKE TIME TO CHECK GAUGE

COWL
With larger needle, using B, cast on 105 sts.  
Join, being careful not to twist sts.  Mark for 
beg of rnd and carry marker up.  Work even 
in St st (k EVERY rnd) for 6”. Change to smaller 
needle and A.  
INC RND: (K7, m1) 15 times - 120 sts. Work 
even in St st until piece measures 12” from 
beg. Leave sts on needle.  Fasten off A.  With 
RS facing, using second smaller needle and A, 
pick up and k120 sts around cast-on edge of B 
section.  Mark for beg of rnd and carry marker 
up.  Work even in St st for 6”.

FINISHING
Turning WS of cowl together, hold the 2 
smaller circular needles parallel.  
3-Needle Bind Off:  * Insert point of one 
needle through first st on each of the 2 

needles and k these 2 sts tog.  Rep from 
* once, then bind off first st.  Work in this 
manner until all sts have been bound off.  
Weave in ends.
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Scan QR Code 
Learn more about 
Berroco Marmot™

Scan QR Code 
Learn more about  
Vintage® Chunky

Pelly knit in#126 v ersion 2

Pelly

Berroco Marmot™ & 
 Vintage® Chunky
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PATTERN

http://www.berroco.com/patterns/pelly
http://www.berroco.com/yarns/berroco-marmot
http://www.berroco.com/yarns/vintage-chunky
http://www.berroco.com/yarns/berroco-marmot
http://www.berroco.com/yarns/vintage-chunky
http://www.berroco.com/yarns/berroco-marmot
http://www.berroco.com/yarns/vintage-chunky


For more free patterns, subscribe to Berroco’s free  
e-newsletter KnitBits® at  www.berroco.com

Photo and text copyright © 2013, Berroco, Inc.

6 new tear off pads for Fall ‘13
Look for these six new free tear off pad patterns in your LYS. You’ll find a PDF version at 
www.berroco.com. To find the pattern, enter the name in our search box.

#124 Navarra

#127 Tinson

#125 Fane

#128 Emmett

#126 Pelly

#129 Leatherleaf

http://www.berroco.com/knitbits-newsletter
http://www.berroco.com/
http://www.berroco.com/
http://www.berroco.com/patterns/navarra
http://www.berroco.com/patterns/tinson
http://www.berroco.com/patterns/fane
http://www.berroco.com/patterns/emmett
http://www.berroco.com/patterns/pelly
http://www.berroco.com/patterns/leatherleaf

